Annexure-V (Approved by 15th BOG Meeting)
SHORT TERM GOALS
STUDENTS
1. Increase in the transition rate from I year to II year from 70-75% by conducting
Bridge courses and orientation programmes in 2014-15.
2. Improvement in Communication skills of students through peer learning strategy and
bridge courses in 2014-15.
3. Organise 4 entrepreneur programmes for students.
FACULTY
1. Review of faculty feedback by students and remedial measures to improve quality of
faculty from 2014-15 onwards.
2. Registration for PhD by all existing faculty 100% by 2015-16.
3. Ensure each faculty undergoes at least one training every year.
4. Faculty with PhD and doing PhD to publish minimum of one paper in Journal each
year.
5. Ensure each faculty is attached to an industry for collaborative work by 2015-16.
6. Submit at least one proposal for funding from external agency.
NON-TEACHING FACULTY
1. Scale up training in respective narrow domain and improve quality by 2015-16.
2. Initiate recruitment of non-teaching and complete by 2015-16.
DEPARTMENTS
1. Establish one modernised lab by 2015-16.
2. Organise one National / International Conference per year.
3. Organise one Faculty Development programme per year.
4. Get minimum of one major funding from external agency.
5. Ensure all condemned items are removed by 2015-16.
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INSTITTUION
1. Increase industry institution collaborative activities in 2014-15.
2. Introduce Academic reforms.
3. Increase employability rate.
4. Improve water and toilet facilities.
5. Renovation of Hostels in a phased manner.
6. Campus cleaning measures to scale up.
7. Garden maintenance measures to scale up.
8. Repairs and maintenance of buildings.
9. Preparation of master plan for the Institution by 2015-2016.
LONG TERM GOALS
STUDENTS
1. Make all students go for internship by 2018.
2. Increase core employability.
3. Introduce more clubs and involve all students in fruitful club activities.
FACULTY
1. Encourage sabbatical system of sending faculty for collaborative research.
2. Involve faculty to bring out collaborative industry based research publications.
DEPARTMENTS
1. Achieve collaborated Research Centres within India and Foreign Universities by
2020.
2. Establish Centre of Excellence by 2020.
3. Establish state level consultancy cell in specialised areas by 2019.
4. Establish PG Laboratories and facilities for PG and research by 2019.
INSTITUTION
1. Complete construction of additional hostels for Boys and girls by 2020.
2. Completely renovate Workshop complex by 2020.
3. Filling up of all vacancies by 2017.
4. Indoor stadium by 2016.
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